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Abstract
The founder variant DHCR7:c.964-1G>C causing autosomal recessive Smith–Lemli–Opitz (SLOS) was introduced into the
Israeli preconception carrier program for Ashkenazi Jews in 2017 because of the high carrier frequency in this population
(2.3%). Other disease-causing variants in DHCR7 are relatively rare in Israeli population. Discrepancy between the carrier
frequency and disease prevalence raises the question of the actual risks for affected offspring for couples detected by the
screening program. We performed a literature review of all relevant publications regarding homozygous DHCR7:c.964-1G>C
fetuses/patients. We also collected clinical data about couples identified in the national screening program, including
reproductive history. Out of 32 homozygous fetuses, six died in utero, 11 pregnancies were terminated during second trimester,
and 15 children were born. All died between first days of life till 3 months of age. Reproductive history of SLOS-at-risk
couples showed that after correction for ascertainment bias, out of 61 pregnancies, there was an absence of affected fetuses/
children and an excess of miscarriages even if assumed that all the homozygous fetuses were miscarried. Out of these, eight
families were Israelis, they had a total of one sick child, 21 healthy children, and 21 miscarriages. Our observations support
the previous knowledge that homozygosity for c.964-1G>C in DHCR7 leads to a severe phenotype or early miscarriage.
An unexpected observation was the excess of early miscarriages. This phenomenon is unclear and awaits further studies.

Introduction

Smith–Lemli–Opitz (SLOS, OMIM #270400) is an auto-
somal recessive disorder characterized by variable expression

of phenotypes including multiple congenital malformations,
dysmorphic features, metabolic errors, and intellectual dis-
ability [1–3]. The disease etiology is biallelic variants in the
DHCR7 gene resulting in deficiency of 7-dehydrocholesterol
reductase enzyme and impaired cholesterol metabolism.
Upon evaluating genotype–phenotype correlation, it seems
that the severe extreme phenotype is associated with
biallelic null variants [4]. In many populations the carrier
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frequency of DHCR7 variants is relatively high; while the
prevalence of SLOS patients is substantially lower than
expected [5, 6]. An example is the founder splice variant
DHCR7: c.964-1G>C (rs138659167, NM_001360.2:c.964-
1G>C, chr11: 71146886-1G>C), previously named IVS8-
1G>C, which is relatively frequent in various populations
with the highest frequency among Ashkenazi Jews [3, 7]
(http://gnomad-old.broadinstitute.org/variant/11-71146886-
C-G). Since the variant DHCR7:c.964-1G>C was related
in many cases with a severe phenotype it was included
in universal screening panels [3]. The high carrier
frequency among Ashkenazi Jews (2.3%) and the severity
of the disease among homozygotes correspond to the
criteria of the Israeli Medical Geneticists Association
for preconception carrier screening [8]. Therefore,
screening for DHCR7:c.964-1G>C was included in
the recommendations which led to its inclusion to the
national carrier screening program funded by the Israeli
ministry of health since 2017. However, SLOS is not
known to be one of the frequent diseases diagnosed among
Ashkenazi Jews and this discrepancy with the variant
carrier frequency raises the question of the actual risk for
couples detected by the screening program to have an
affected child. The present study was initiated in order to
resolve this discrepancy and with the aim to provide
accurate counseling to the couples identified through the
screening program.

Methods

All the publications available to us via “Pubmed” regarding
SLOS, in which phenotypic details were given about
DHCR7:c.964-1G>C homozygous fetuses/patients were
included. In addition, we aimed to reach every relevant
article cited by one of these studies. We also collected data
regarding at-risk couples in which the partners were both
carriers for this variant and details about all their pregnan-
cies were given.

All the Israeli medical geneticists received our request
requiring information about cases diagnosed as homo-
zygotes for DHCR7:c.964-1G>C or at-risk couples detected
through the national carrier-screening program. Details on
all the pregnancies of carrier couples were collected anon-
ymously including year of birth of the parents, their ethni-
city, and the reproductive history of every couple preceding
molecular diagnosis of SLOS carrier state. This included
number of pregnancies and the outcome of every pregnancy
i.e., normal offspring, spontaneous miscarriage (and tim-
ing), or an offspring with SLOS.

The study was approved by our local institutional review
board (number of approval 0083-18-HMO).

Data that were not yet submitted, were deposited in
ClinVar. accession number for DHCR7 variant in ClinVar:
SCV000998809.1 (there are another 37 citations regarding
the variant at https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/clinvar/varia
tion/93725/).

Results

Homozygosity for the DHCR7 c.964-1G>C variant

Out of 32 homozygotes (31 are from the literature, includ-
ing one pair of dizygotic twins), 11 fetuses (34%) were
terminated during the second trimester, six (19%) died in
utero (intrauterine fetal death, IUFD), and 15 children
(47%) were born (Supplementary Table 1).

Eleven terminations of pregnancies

Three fetuses had a severe phenotype without specific details
[4]. The other eight fetuses are described in details with
severe multiple various malformations [4, 9–13]. Three had
thickened nuchal translucency (3, 3.2, and 4.2 mm), while in
the other five fetuses it was not reported (Supplementary
Table 2).

Among the various fetal malformations, intrauterine
growth restriction was described in six out of eight (75%)
fetuses and limbs anomalies in seven out of eight (87%).
Lung lobulation anomalies and renal anomalies were
described in six each out of those eight (75%, 75%). Alobar
holoprosencephaly was reported in two fetuses (2/8, 25%).
In three male fetuses ambiguous genitalia was described but
fetal sex is not mentioned for all fetuses.

Fifteen affected children born

Fourteen children homozygous for DHCR7:c.964-1G>C
were previously reported in the literature [4, 12–18] and one
child is reported in the present study. Among these, nine
patients were described to have multiple malformations, two
are described to have “severe” phenotype without further
details and another four have no clinical description except
for age at death (Supplementary Table 3).

The age of death was available for 14 children with a
range of 1 day to 3 months (median 1 month). The longest
survival was reported for an Israeli child that died at the age
of 3 months following toxic megacolon. Four other children
died due to either electrolyte abnormalities together with
necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC), respiratory insufficiency
with constant vomiting, congestive heart failure together
with NEC, or pneumonia. For other cases, the cause of
death was not reported.
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Reproductive history of carrier couples

Couples with SLOS fetuses/offspring

Details regarding reproductive history were available for
eight couples in whom a diagnosis of an affected SLOS
fetus/child was made (Table 1). Out of 21 pregnancies
excluding the pregnancy in which SLOS was diagnosed,
there were nine healthy offspring and 12 early miscarriages
(Supplementary Table 4).

An additional Israeli carrier couple (IL7) was not inclu-
ded in the calculations since SLOS was not suspected and
the diagnosis was done following exome sequencing of a
spontaneously miscarried fetus performed to investigate a
possible etiology for seven previous sequential spontaneous
early miscarriages with no children (in three cases the
pregnancy was with a surrogate mother). In a spontaneous
pregnancy following this diagnosis, amniocentesis was
negative for SLOS (by molecular test) and a healthy child
was born.

Carrier couples from Israel diagnosed in the screening
program

There were ten couples diagnosed in the screening program.
In five couples (Table 2), 33 pregnancies were reported
before determining that the couple was at risk, 14 were first
or early second trimester miscarriages, and 19 were of
children not affected with SLOS. In the other five couples,
no pregnancies were reported, or the diagnosis was made
during the ongoing first pregnancy.

Incidence of SLOS due to homozygosity for the
DHCR7 c.964-1G>C variant among Ashkenazi Jews
in Israel

Since the molecular diagnosis of SLOS is possible a single
homozygous child and one homozygous miscarried fetus
were diagnosed in Israel. Approximately one million Ash-
kenazi Jewish newborn were born in Israel in 1999–2018
(out of more than 2.2 million Jewish babies some 40–50%
of them being Ashkenazi) [19].

Discussion

The data presented here support the previous knowledge
that homozygosity for c.964-1G>C in DHCR7 leads to
either early spontaneous miscarriage and IUFD, or a severe
phenotype including severe fetal malformations, most of
which are diagnosed during pregnancy. The homozygous
children died in early infancy but it is plausible that with
medical support some may live longer. Conversely, a totally

unexpected observation was made among 14,614 indivi-
duals examined in UK10K project, since two were homo-
zygous for 964-1G>C in DHCR7 with no reported clinical
manifestations of the disease [20]. However, the results
could not be validated due to insufficient remaining DNA
from the samples and, out of hundreds of thousands of
adults being sequenced or screened for DHCR7 variants
none were found to be homozygous for c.964-1G>C in
DHCR7.

The results presented here confirm that in couples who
are carriers of c.964-1G>C, the actual risk for an affected
child to be born is significantly less than 25%. It was cal-
culated that according to the carrier frequency of the var-
iants in diverse populations, some 43–88% of the DHCR7
homozygotes are miscarried [3]. Among the eight families
diagnosed as the result of an affected fetus/child, in the 21
additional pregnancies there were no other affected chil-
dren. However, the sample is too small to allow calculating
the actual risk for an affected child to be born and we were
not able to recruit additional families with affected probands
through enquiries made to several investigators around
the world that published SLOS family studies. The data

Table 1 Details on the pregnancies of carrier couples: couples detected
following an affected child/fetus.

Source SLOS
affected

Children not affected
with SLOS

Miscarriage

Quélin et al. [9] 1 1 2

1 2 –

1 2 2

Balogh et al. [16] 1 – 2

Nowaczyk et al.
[12]

1 – 2

1 – 2

1 2 2

IL1 1 2 0

Total 8 9 12

IL Israel (family that was reported in Israel), SLOS Smith–Lemli–Opitz
syndrome.

Table 2 Details on the pregnancies of carrier couples: couples detected
through screening.

Source SLO affected Children not affected
with SLO

Miscarriages

IL2 – 8 7

IL3 – 3 –

IL4 – 3 6

IL5 – 2 –

IL6 – 2 1

Total 18 14

IL Israel (family that was reported in Israel), SLO Smith–Lemli–Opitz.
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regarding families detected through the screening program
in Israel, in which the pregnancies before the diagnosis were
investigated, are obviously biased since a priori they are
couples at risk that did not have an affected child.

In the present study we observed in addition to the
shortage of nonaffected children an excess of early mis-
carriages. Among the eight families diagnosed as the result
of an affected fetus/child, in the 21 additional pregnancies if
assumed that all the homozygous fetuses were miscarried,
the expected miscarriage number would have been five
(instead of the 12 observed), and expected number of
nonaffected children would be 16 (instead of nine observed)
(χ2= 3.500; p= 0.0614). A similar observation was made
in the analysis of the pregnancies in couples detected
through the screening: out of 32 pregnancies, the expected
number would have been eight previous miscarriages
(instead of the 14 observed) and 24 nonaffected children
(instead of 18 observed) (χ2= 2.4935; p= 0.1143). This
excess of spontaneous early miscarriages was evident par-
ticularly in some of the couples and the Israeli family
described above (IL7) that was not included in these cal-
culations, in which the diagnosis was made by exome
sequencing of a spontaneously miscarried fetus after having
seven spontaneous miscarriages and later had a normal
child. If all the data are aggregated out of 61 pregnancies,
if it is assumed that all the homozygous fetuses were mis-
carried, 15 miscarriages were expected (instead of the 33
observed) and 46 nonaffected children (instead of 28
observed) (χ2= 11.1284; p= 0.0008).

The reasons for the high rate of early first trimester
spontaneous miscarriages in the couples at risk are not clear.
One option may be that since in the general population
miscarriages rate is up to 20% of the pregnancies [21–23],
this may have caused the sense of an excess of miscarriages.
In the aggregated data 12 spontaneous miscarriages out of
61 pregnancies would have been expected and out of the 49
other pregnancies, if assumed that all the homozygous
fetuses were miscarried, 12 miscarriages were expected
(instead of the 21 observed) and 37 nonaffected children
(instead of 28 observed). Another possibility may be that
the maternal carrier state alone is harmful for the developing
embryo. It may be proposed that carrying the c.964-1G>C
variant promotes a uterine environment that lacks choles-
terol building blocks or increases abundant in toxic meta-
bolites [24]. Moreover, SLOS as a consequence of these
observations, testing for variants in DHCR7 gene should be
considered to be added to the investigations performed in
couples with recurrent early miscarriages in particular in
populations in which variants in DCHR7 are relatively
frequent.

In preconception genetic counseling, if prenatal diag-
nosis is the option preferred by the couple at risk, the fact
that most affected fetuses are spontaneously miscarried

early in pregnancy should be taken into account. In addi-
tion, because of the increased risk of early spontaneous
miscarriages, amniocentesis may be a better option than
chorionic villous sampling although it is performed later in
pregnancy.

In the case of the c.964-1G>C variant in DHCR7, more
data are needed to determine the actual risk for an affected
child for couples at risk. Such study is ongoing and will
include the prospective follow-up of the spontaneous
pregnancies of the couples detected through the screening
program.
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